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REMOTE MONITORING APPARATUS
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001]

This is a Continuation Application of PCT Applica

tionNo. PCT/JP2008/060055, ?led May 30, 2008, WhichWas
published under PCT Article 21 (2) in Japanese, the entire
contents of Which are incorporated herein by reference.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention
[0003] The present invention relates to a remote monitoring
apparatus Which can monitor a placement environment of
control equipment as an object to be monitored, such as
electronic control equipment for a plant apparatus, at a place

2. Description of the Related Art

[0005] Generally, sensor systems to be attached to elec
tronic devices include a monitoring system, in Which sensors
are positioned in advance in places to be measured in a target

apparatus or predetermined places for observing Whether
abnormality occurs, and only determined information is col
lected. The folloWing Patent Document 1 and Patent Docu
ment 2 are examples thereof.

[0006]

control, there are many possible causes such as: increase in

ripple caused by acceleration in evaporation of an electrolyte
of a smoothing capacitor of the poWer supply apparatus due to
high temperature; overlapping of induction noise With the
poWer supply output; superposition of ripple on the DC out
put side due to mixing of noise into the AC input of the poWer

supply and insu?icient grounding of the poWer supply device;
and electromagnetic Waves generated by electric discharge in
the air by electric charges accumulated due to inferior
grounding of the poWer supply device. In addition, noises

remote from it.

[0004]

[0013] When the equipment malfunctions or stops due to
such changes in environment, it is di?icult to determine
Whether it is caused by accidental malfunction of parts form
ing the device, or part malfunction or incorrect operation is
caused by the environment Where the device is placed. For
example, When the electronic control device breaks doWn due
to ?uctuations of direct-current poWer supply voltage used for

Jpn. Pat. Appln. KOKAI Pub. No. 5-223867 “Elec

include various noises such as an induced current caused by

motor operation, noise caused by an inverter, and induction
noise caused by a relay and ON/OFF of a sWitch, and different
measures are necessary for different causes.

[0014] If it is an abnormal phenomenon Which is alWays
observed, it is possible to measure the physical quantity of the
environment by attaching a proper probe to an ordinary mea

suring device such as an oscilloscope, and thereby specify the
environment causing the abnormal phenomenon, carry out
measures against the environment, and check the effect of the

tromagnetic Environment Measuring Device” is taken as an
example of a monitoring system Which has a function of
specifying the cause of an abnormality occurring in an elec
tronic control device.
Patent Document 1: Jpn. Pat. Appln. KOKAI Pub. No.

measures. However, for example, there are cases Where the
frequency of occurrence of an abnormal phenomenon is once

10-227400 “Remote Monitoring System”

a year or less, such as a case Where an instantaneous noise

Patent Document 2: Jpn. Pat. Appln. KOKAI Pub. No.

5-223867

“Electromagnetic

Environment

Measuring

operates.

Device”
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007]

caused by operation of an external high-voltage contact
affects the equipment While the electronic control device

Electronic equipment or drive equipment including

[0015] To appropriately observe such troubles, it is neces
sary to perform a longtime monitoring, and measure a plural
ity of causes in a plurality of places Which may generate

an electronic control device and an electric motor driving
device (hereinafter referred to “equipment”) are used for a

causes.

long time since neW introduction thereof. Therefore, gener

environment serving as main causes, it is also necessary to

[0016]

In addition, With respect to measurement of the

ally, the environments around the equipment variously

add and change the objects to be measured and the places to

change from the environments When the equipment Was
established. Such changes in environments may be the cause
of malfunctions and abnormalities.

be measured.
[0017] Besides, even When the electronic control device

[0008]

1) A poWer supply line laid in the vicinity of the

control signal line causes noise to the signal line.

[0009] 2) A motive poWer line running through the vicinity
of the electronic equipment causes noise to the poWer supply
of the electronic control device.

[0010]

3) An inverter device established in the vicinity of

the electronic equipment causes noise to the poWer supply

apparatus and the control signal line. 4) Noise generated by
the drive equipment obstructs its control and communication
function.
[0011] 5) A device accompanied With vibration causes mal
functions of devices Whose oscillation is limited, and causes
bad contact in the signal connecting section.

[0012]

6) When air conditioning changes, electric dis

charge caused by static electricity easily occurs in a loW
humidity state, and directly breaks the electronic control
device. In a high temperature state, the timing of the elec
tronic components changes and the electronic components
are easily in?uenced by noise.

and the drive device itself have not yet come to an abnormal

state, When the control poWer supply thereof is in?uenced by
external noise or vibration, or there is a sign like “reserve
body of occurrence of abnormality” such as the in?uence
gradually increases as time passes, it is necessary to support

advance dealing by indicating the sign.
[0018] In addition, even When there is a change Which is not
at a level causing malfunction of the device on the environ
mental data measured by a sensor, or in the poWer supply

voltage or the ground current of the electronic control device
or the drive device itself (hereinafter referred to as “device”),
there are cases Where the device instantaneously detects
abnormality in the bus by I/O access, and returns to a normal
state by retry, Where a one-bit error occurs in the memory, and
the memory recovers by an ECC function, and Where a sector
abnormality occurs in the disk device due to oscillation and

the disk device performs alternative cylinder processing.
Although these errors do not cause serious abnormalities to

the apparatus, they still cause stress on the apparatus, and may
cause malfunctions in the future. It is necessary to support
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?nding such environmental elements Which gradually dam

speci?es the cause of the abnormality generated by the envi

age the apparatus like body blows, and remove them as soon

ronment. Speci?cally, the sensor system comprises a building

as they are found.

storing an electronic control device, and a sensor Which mea

[0019] Besides, When any changes occur on the environ
mental data, even When no particular abnormality can be
found in the control voltage or the ground current of the
device measured, the temperature of the electronic board, or

sures and speci?es electromagnetic interference Waves, based
on an abnormality detection trigger signal generated by a

the state of the IO bus detected inside, there are cases Where
in?uence on the timing in the electronic logical circuit causes
instantaneous output inversion or instantaneous malfunction

external electromagnetic interference Waves. The sensor sys
tem can store electromagnetic interference Waves by a trigger,
and obtain Waveform data thereof such as a Waveform, a peak

of the buffer IC, Which may cause “unexpected control result”

series information of the process, in a mixed manner, to check

value, a frequency component, the number of Waveforms
exceeding a preset level. According to the system, it is pos
sible to specify that the electromagnetic interference Waves
causing abnormality in the electronic control device are gen
erated by, for example, amateur Wireless or CD Wireless.
[0022] HoWever, in the above system, it cannot be speci?ed
Whether the cause of abnormality is a voltage ripple in the

they have any relation to the “unexpected control result”.

poWer supply section of the electronic control device, or an

in process control. In such cases, it is necessary on mainte
nance to display information such as change in the environ

mental data and the control voltage of the device, information
of IO bus errors detected inside the device, information of
abnormalities of the device itself, and information of time

sensor Which detects an abnormality of the electronic control

device, on the premise that the abnormality is caused by

Patent Document 1 discloses a sensor system Which

induction-noise generating source located in another place of

measures physical quantities of an object controlled by an
ordinary control apparatus, and the sensor system comprises
communication means for performing communication
betWeen a host CPU and a plurality of monitoring devices

the building. In addition, there are cases Where noise in a

[0020]

each having sensors. This is an invention characteriZed in that

a monitoring device placed in the site performs communica
tion With the host CPU through other monitoring devices. In
the invention, a command from the host CPU to a monitoring

device is successively transmitted by Wireless, and the host
CPU monitors and checks data successively transmitted from
the monitoring devices, and outputs and displays the data or a
result of processing the data on a CRT. The monitoring
devices are placed in a number of objects to be monitored, and

communications are successively performed in order from
the monitoring device closest to the CPU. As an embodiment,
Patent Document 1 discloses a monitoring device of a device
Which monitors a pipeline, and the monitoring device is

different building comes through the poWer supply, and
causes the same phenomenon as that caused by interference

electromagnetic Waves, interference magnetic Waves coming
through the air or along the signal line cause abnormality to
the electronic control apparatus, or the electronic control

apparatus comes to be easily in?uenced by interference elec
tromagnetic Waves due to in?uence by temperature or oscil
lation. The system cannot specify the above causes, either.
This is because the above elements cannot be measured inside

the electronic control device. In addition, although Patent
Document 2 does not clearly describe it, this is because inter
ference electromagnetic Wave measuring devices are large,
and cannot be placed inside the electronic control device, as
Well as the building.
[0023] The present invention has been made to solve the

above problems. An object of the present invention is to

equipped With ITV and various sensors such as a pressure

obtain a remote monitoring apparatus Which can monitor

sensor, a temperature sensor, an vibration sensor, a sound

normality of the control equipment, infer future abnormali

sensor, and a strain gauge. In this system, each monitoring
device is provided With a plurality of sensors, and information

ties from measurement data of thereof, infer environmental
elements Which serve as the causes of abnormalities rarely

obtained from the sensors is transmitted to the host CPU

occurring in the equipment, and support measures against the

through Wireless or Wired communications. HoWever, each

causes.

monitoring device simply transmits physical quantities

[0024]

obtained in the measured place, or transmits processed data

To achieve the above object, an invention according

obtained by calculating a plurality of physical quantities

to claim 1 is a remote monitoring apparatus comprising: a
plurality of environment sensors Which measure placement

observed in the place. If the physical quantity obtained in the
place is abnormal, the system cannot infer from Where the

environment of devices provided inside control equipment as
an object to be monitored, a plurality of physical sensors

cause of the abnormality is generated. For example, even if
the monitoring device has an electromagnetic Wave sensor,

Which measure physical quantities including voltages of the

the monitoring device cannot estimate Whether the physical

devices provided inside the control equipment as the object to
be monitored, and a Wireless communication system Which is

quantity measured by the sensor has any in?uence on any
measurement value of another monitoring device. This is

capable of transmitting data measured by the environment

because monitoring devices are arranged along respective

equipment; and a monitoring device comprising another
Wireless communication system Which is provided in a posi
tion remote from the control equipment, and is capable of

speci?c objects to be monitored. When the object to be moni
tored is in?uenced by its environment, there are cases Where
the cause of the in?uence is distant from the object. In par
ticular, for example, electromagnetic Waves and heat are not

positioned along speci?c objects to be monitored, but have
in?uence on the objects through a certain space. The above
system cannot deal With such cases. In addition, the system
does not have a mechanism of estimating What in?uence the
environmental data has on the control itself.
[0021] Patent Document 2 discloses a sensor system Which
detects abnormality of an electronic control device, and

sensors and the physical sensors to outside of the control

taking in the data measured by the sensors and obtained
through the Wireless communication system, Wherein the
monitoring device monitors normality of environment of the
control equipment based on correlation betWeen change in
the measured data for the placement environment transmitted
from the object to be monitored, change in the measured data
for the physical quantities transmitted from the object to be

monitored, and a pre-stored knowledge base concerning envi
ronment standard.
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[0025] According to the remote monitoring apparatus of
the present invention, When abnormality occurs in the control
equipment, small sensors Which are provided in desired posi
tions inside and outside the board and operate for a long time
by batteries measure placement environment information,
such as the temperature, the humidity, oscillation, electro
magnetic Waves inside and outside the board, and the control

[0035] FIG. 8 is an algorithm diagram for inferring the
cause of abnormality When abnormality of the equipment
occurs in Embodiment 4 of the remote monitoring apparatus

of the present invention;
[0036] FIG. 9 is an algorithm diagram for inferring the
cause of abnormality When abnormality of the equipment
occurs in Embodiment 5 of the remote monitoring apparatus

poWer supply voltage, the ground current, and the electronic
board temperature of the apparatus itself, and the apparatus

of the present invention;

can infer the main cause of the abnormality, along a prepared

measure in Embodiment 6 of the remote monitoring appara

inference base, from the above information together With

tus of the present invention;
[0038] FIG. 11 is an algorithm diagram for supporting a

information such as IO bus abnormality, memory abnormal

ity and communication bus abnormality in the apparatus.
[0026] In addition, the remote monitoring apparatus of the

[0037]

FIG. 10 is an algorithm diagram for supporting a

measure in Embodiment 6 of the remote monitoring appara

indicates a value close to a threshold value Which affects the
apparatus, even When no normality occurs in the control

tus of the present invention; and
[0039] FIG. 12 is an explanatory diagram of Embodiment 7
of the remote monitoring apparatus of the present invention,
and a schematic diagram of a system Which simultaneously
displays process data and environment information of control

equipment. Besides, the remote monitoring apparatus can

equipment.

present invention noti?es the user that environmental data

should be improved, When the measured environmental data

infer future abnormalities of the device When the measured
environmental data deteriorates as years pass by, and can also
infer future abnormalities of the apparatus When environmen
tal data Which affects the life of the device are continuously
observed.

[0027]

In addition, according to the remote monitoring

apparatus, it is possible to obtain a function of supposing that
an “unexpected control result” on control occurs When the

electronic device of the control equipment is performing any
process control. In such a case, even When there is no abnor

mality of the device or the measured value, such as the control

poWer supply voltage of the device, is not abnormal, or there
is no abnormality in the IO bus and the memory inside the
device or communication of the device, the remote monitor

ing apparatus displays information of environment abnormal
ity in combination With control data of process control.
Thereby, the remote monitoring apparatus alloWs the user to
estimate Whether instantaneous logical inversion in the elec
tronic logical circuit or instantaneous malfunction of the
memory Which is not monitored has occurred due to change in
the environment inside or outside the equipment.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING

[0028] FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a schematic structure
of a remote monitoring apparatus of the present invention;
[0029] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a schematic structure

of plant control equipment Which is an example of an object
to be monitored by the apparatus of FIG. 1;
[0030] FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating an example of
a sensor of FIG. 1;

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0040] Embodiments of a remote monitoring apparatus of
the present invention Will noW be explained beloW With ref
erence to draWings. FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a sche
matic structure of the remote monitoring apparatus, Which

includes plant apparatus control equipment (hereinafter sim
ply referred to as “equipment”) CC being an object to be
monitored, and a monitoring apparatus, for example, a com

puter system PC that is arranged remote from the equipment
CC, takes in environmental information and physical infor
mation of the equipment CC by Wireless communication, and
monitors the equipment CC. The computer system PC com
prises control means CPU, display control means DC, a data
base DB in Which a knowledge base is stored, and display
means DSP.

[0041] The knowledge base is obtained by, for example,
preparing a plurality of typical electronic equipment, per
forming experiments by providing environmental noise to the
equipment, and expressing the result of experiments numeri
cally, and determining the degree of in?uence thereof on the
environment, on the basis of values of the result of the experi
ments Which agree With a result of simulation. For example,
in the case of electromagnetic Waves, the possible sources of
electromagnetic Waves are induction devices such as motors,

poWer supply devices such as inverters, discharge through the
air such as static electricity, turning on/ off of induction
devices such as relays, and devices using electric Waves, and
electromagnetic Waves generated therefrom have different
characteristics in the current Waveform, the frequency com

ponent, and presence/absence of repetitive elements. On the
other hand, When such electromagnetic Waves affect the appa

[0031] FIG. 4 is an algorithm diagram for determining nor
mality of an equipment environment of Embodiment 1 of the

ratus, possible routes of the electromagnetic Waves are a

remote monitoring apparatus of the present invention;

route through the air and combinations thereof. In transmis

[0032]

FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating a schematic structure

poWer supply line, a ground line, input/output signal lines, a

sion through the air, absorption and re?ection by the shape of

of plant control equipment Which is a second example of the

the equipment vary according to the frequency band. In addi

object monitored by the apparatus of FIG. 1;

tion, in the case Where minute but accumulative damages are

[0033] FIG. 6 is an algorithm diagram for determining nor
mality of an equipment environment of Embodiment 2 of the

caused to electronic devices by long-time continuous envi
ronmental abnormalities, the conditions and the periods of the
environmental abnormalities causing damages are different.

remote monitoring apparatus of the present invention;
[0034] FIG. 7 is an algorithm diagram for determining an
in?uence of the equipment environment With a lapse of years
in Embodiment 3 of the remote monitoring apparatus of the

present invention;

Besides the basic causes, examples of causes of abnormalities
of the electronic control device are insu?iciency of capacity
of the noise ?lter, malfunction of the noise ?lter, insu?iciency
in capacity of the ground line of the noise ?lter, bad connec
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tion of the ground line, erroneous grounding in the shield of

other sensors by Wireless, measures the temperature in the

the signal line, and insuf?ciency of shielding of the apparatus
itself against electromagnetic Waves transmitted through the

equipment, the humidity in the equipment, oscillation, and

air. The database DB is provided With such knoWledge as

acceleration at a point representative of the electronic equip
ment, and transmits the measured data together With the data

knowledge base. The realiZing method of the knowledge base

of the other sensors to the outside of the equipment. The

can be any method, such as an independent logic group, an

Wireless relay sensor 90 is a sensor attached to a Wireless relay

independent inference engine, and direct execution on algo

Which performs data collection at intervals of 1 second to 1
minute. The other sensors measure data at cycles of several
nanoseconds to several [1. seconds, and have a function of

rithm.
EMBODIMENT 1

[0042]

Embodiment 1 is explained beloW With reference to

FIGS. 1 to 4.
[0043] FIG. 2 illustrates a structure in the electronic board
and an example of arrangement of a plurality of sensors in the

electronic equipment in a transmission form. Reference
numeral 10 denotes an electronic control device, reference
numeral 11 denotes an AC poWer supply device (hereinafter
referred to as “poWer supply device”), reference numeral 12
denotes an electronic board, and reference numeral 121
denotes a component arranged on an electronic board 12 and

having radiating ?ns.
[0044]

Reference numeral 20 denotes another electronic

control device, reference numeral 21 denotes an AC poWer

supply device (hereinafter referred to as “poWer supply
device”) in the electronic control device 20, reference
numeral 22 denotes an electronic board in the electronic
control device 20, and reference numeral 221 denotes a com
ponent arranged on an electronic board 22 and having radi

ating ?ns.
[0045] Reference numeral 31 denotes a noise ?lter, 32
denotes an electricity-receiving section, 33 denotes an AC
cable, 34 denotes a ground line of the electronic control
device 10, 35 denotes a ground line of the electronic control

device 20, 36 denotes a ground line of the noise ?lter, 40
denotes a ground bar, and 41 denotes a ground line.
[0046] Reference numeral 51 denotes anAC voltage sensor

collecting data for a certain time When the measured value
exceeds thresholds of a plurality of set levels or set conditions
are satis?ed.

[0050] As illustrated in FIG. 3, each of the sensors 51 to 53,
61 to 63, 71 to 74, 80 and 90 to 93 has a battery section 1, a

transmitting/receiving section 2 including a Wireless circuit
and an antenna, a sensor section 3, a control section 4, and a

storage section 5. The control section 4 inputs data from the
sensor section 3 at provided cycles or events, stores the data in
the storage section 5, and transmits the data from the sensor

section 3 together With the measuring time. On the assump
tion that transmission ends in failure due to the environment
in the equipment, data can be stored for a predetermined time,
and each sensor has a function of retrying transmission. The
relay sensor 90 and the other sensors perform the same opera
tion.
[0051] The sensors preferably have a siZe Which can be

disposed, for example, betWeen the electronic control device
and the electronic control device. In addition, to prevent the
sensor itself from being in?uenced by electromagnetic Wave
factors, the poWer supply of each sensor preferably does not
include any poWer supply line, and each sensor preferably can
perform measurement for a long time by batteries. Beside the
above points, the sensors preferably have the folloWing func
tions.
[0052] 1) Each sensor data collected is transmitted to the

outside by Wireless, Without a signal line in?uenced by elec

Which measures an AC current of anAC electricity-receiving

tromagnetic Wave noise.

terminal of the AC poWer supply device 11, 52 denotes a

[0053] 2) A plurality of sensors can be disposed in desired
positions on a surface of the electronic equipment, according
to the measurement object and structure of the electronic

control poWer supply voltage sensor Which measures a con

trol poWer supply voltage being the output voltage of the
poWer supply device 21, and 53 denotes a temperature sensor
Which measures a surface temperature of the component 121
on the electronic board 12.

[0047]

Reference numeral 61 denotes a voltage sensor

equipment.
[0054]

3) Data obtained by these sensors canbe taken out of

the equipment Without opening the door thereof, to prevent
change in temperature, humidity, or oscillation.

Which measures an AC current electricity-receiving terminal

[0055]

of the poWer supply device 21, 62 denotes a voltage sensor
Which measures a control poWer supply voltage being the
output voltage of the poWer supply device 21, and 63 is a

shortened as much as possible to obtain accurate data.
[0056] 5) For the cases Where sensor data cannot be trans

temperature sensor Which measures a surface temperature of

the component 221 on the electronic board 22.
[0048] Reference numeral 71 is a ground current sensor
Which measures a ground current of the electronic control
device 10, 72 denotes a ground current sensor Which mea
sures a ground current of the electronic control device 20, 73
denotes a noise ?lter ground current sensor, Which measures
a ground current of the noise ?lter, and 74 denotes a ground
line ground current sensor Which measures a ground current

of the ground line. Reference numeral 80 denotes a voltage
sensor Which measures a voltage of an electricity-receiving

AC input in the electricity-receiving section.
[0049] Reference numeral 90 denotes a Wireless relay also
serving as a temperature/humidity/oscillation/acceleration
sensor (hereinafter referred to as “Wireless relay sensor”),
Which is disposed in the electronic equipment, collects data of

4) A probe or the like attached to each sensor is

mitted due to abnormalities of the environment, sensor data is
stored inside the sensor for a predetermined time, and can be
retransmitted after the transmission function is recovered.
[0057] FIG. 4 illustrates an example of an inference-based
algorithm Which infers the part Which causes abnormality on

the basis of data collected through the Wireless relay.
[0058] Operation of the remote monitoring apparatus is
explained beloW, supposing that electromagnetic Wave noise
of a motor driving inverter poWer supply device (not shoWn)
Which is placed in the vicinity of, or inside, the equipment
enters the equipment through the AC poWer supply input, and
causes abnormality of the poWer supply voltage of the elec
tronic control device.
[0059] When an electromagnetic Wave noise is mixed into
the AC poWer supply, the AC voltage sensor 80 detects it, and
transmits a detection result to the Wireless relay sensor 90. In
addition, the electromagnetic Wave sensor 91 located in the
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vicinity of the electricity-receiving section transmits detected
current data to the Wireless relay sensor 90.

[0060] The noise mixed into the AC poWer supply is attenu
ated by the noise ?lter 31, and the current passes through the
ground line 3 6 and the ground bar 40, and runs into the ground
line 41. The voltage sensors 51 and 61 on the output side of the
noise ?lter do not sense the noise as a threshold value at a level

of abnormality, since the noise in the AC poWer supply line is
attenuated.

[0061] The noise mixed through the AC electricity-receiv
ing section runs through the air, and overlaps the output of the
poWer supply device 11. Thereby, the voltage sensor 52 of the
output section of the poWer supply device 11 detects an abnor
mal voltage, and transmits data of the abnormal voltage to the

Wireless relay sensor 90. Simultaneously, the electromagnetic
sensor 92 located in the vicinity of the electronic control
device 10 transmits a current Waveform detected at abnormal
level to the Wireless relay sensor 90.

EMBODIMENT 2

[0070]

Embodiment 2 is explained beloW With reference to

FIGS. 5 and 6.
[0071]

FIG. 5 illustrates a structure Which is the same as

that of FIG. 2, except that transmitting sections 98 and 99
Which output internal information of the electronic control
devices 10 and 20, respectively, are provided. The same con
stituent elements as those in FIG. 2 are denoted by the same

respective constituent elements, and explanations thereof are
omitted. FIG. 6 is an example of algorithm executed When the
normality of the electronic equipment or the electronic con

trol devices is estimated and supported, by correlating change
in environment With abnormalities of loW level detected
inside, on the basis of data collected through the Wireless

relay, including internal information of the electronic control
devices.

[0072] Next, operation of the remote monitoring apparatus

92 transmit data, Which indicates that nothing particular is

of Embodiment 2 is explained beloW.
[0073] When electromagnetic Wave noise is mixed into the
AC poWer supply, the voltage sensor 80 of the AC poWer
supply detects abnormality (S1), transmits a detection result

detected at an abnormality level but the device is affected, to
the Wireless relay sensor 90. The Wireless relay sensor 90

to the Wireless relay sensor 90 and outputs a detection result
on the PC screen (S2). In addition, the electromagnetic Wave

transmits data of the temperature, humidity, and oscillation in

sensor 91 located in the vicinity of the electricity-receiving
section detects abnormality (S3), transmits a detection result
to the Wireless relay sensor 90 and outputs the detection result

[0062]

The sensors other than the sensors 80, 52, 90, 91 and

the equipment to the PC of FIG. 1 Which executes the infer
ence How of FIG. 4, and transmits the data exceeding the

abnormality level from the voltage sensors 80 and 52, and
data detected by each of the other sensors and including a
value exceeding the threshold value.

[0063]

The PC infers the part including abnormality, by the

folloWing process illustrated in the ?owchart of FIG. 4.

[0064] Abnormality of the AC poWer supply is detected by
abnormality data detected by the voltage sensor 80 in the AC
electricity-receiving section (S1), and is output on the PC
screen (S2).

[0065]

Abnormality due to electromagnetic Wave noise is

detected based on a current value of the electromagnetic Wave

sensor 91 located in the vicinity of the AC electricity-receiv
ing section (S3), and is output on the PC screen (S4).
[0066] Abnormality due to electromagnetic Wave noise is
detected based on a current value of the electromagnetic Wave

sensor 92 located in the vicinity of the electronic control
device 20 (S5), and is output on the PC screen (S6).

[0067]

Abnormality of the poWer supply is detected based

on a voltage value of the voltage sensor 52 in the output

section of the poWer supply control device of the electronic
control device 10 (S7), and is output on the PC screen (S8).
[0068] The PC screen displays that a plurality of abnormal

on the PC screen (S4). The noise mixed in the AC poWer

supply is attenuated by the noise ?lter 31, and the current
thereof passes through the ground line 36, and runs into the
ground line 41 through the ground bar 40.
[0074] The voltage sensors 51 and 61 on the output side of
the noise ?lter do not sense respective voltage values as
threshold values at abnormal level, since the noise in the AC

poWer supply line is attenuated. The noise mixed through the
AC electricity-receiving section overlaps the output of the
poWer supply device 11 through the air. Thereby, the control
poWer supply voltage sensor 52 in the output section of the
poWer supply device 11 detects change in voltage at a level
Which is not abnormal, and data thereof is transmitted to the
Wireless relay sensor 90.
[0075] Simultaneously, the electromagnetic Wave sensor
92 located in the vicinity of the electronic control device 10
transmits a current Waveform detected at a level Which is not

abnormal to the Wireless relay sensor 90.

[0076] The electronic control devices 10 and 20 transmit
information of slight malfunction of the memory, slight mal
function of the IC bus, and slight malfunction of the disk,
from the transmitting sections 98 and 99, respectively, to the
Wireless relay sensor 90 at predetermined cycles.
[0077]

The sensors other than the voltage sensors 80 and

ity detection phenomena Which damage the normality of the

52, the Wireless relay sensor 90, and the electromagnetic

electronic equipment occur at close times by S1, S3, S5 and
S7 (S9), and that Waveforms of the currents of the tWo elec

Wave sensors 91 and 92 also transmit data, Which indicates

components of the tWo electromagnetic Wave sensors 91 and
92 are similar to each other (S11). Thereafter, it is output on
the PC screen that the abnormality of the control poWer sup

that nothing particular is detected at abnormal level but the
device is affected, to the Wireless relay sensor 90. The Wire
less relay sensor 90 the data from the transmitting sections 98
and 99, together With data of the temperature, humidity and
oscillation in the equipment, to the PC (not shoWn) Which
executes the inference How of FIG. 6. In addition, the Wireless

ply voltage is closely correlated With the other abnormalities

relay sensor 90 also transmits the data at level not abnormal

(mutually related phenomena) (S12).

from the voltage sensors 80 and 52, and data detected by each
of the other sensors and exceeding its threshold value, to the
PC.

tromagnetic Wave sensors 91 and 92 are similar to each other

(S10). Then, it is output on the PC screen that the frequency

[0069] Embodiment 1 described above has the effect that
the relation betWeen the equipment environment Which
affects the devices in the equipment and abnormality of the
apparatus can be clearly indicated.

[0078] The PC infers the part including abnormality, by the
example of algorithm illustrated in FIG. 6.
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[0079] Abnormality of the AC power supply is detected by

malfunction of the electronic control device 20 is closely

abnormality data detected by the voltage sensor 80 in the AC
electricity-receiving section (S1), and is output on the PC

netic Wave sensor 91 (S24). In addition, the other sensors

correlated With the abnormality detected by the electromag

screen (S2).

placed inside the control equipment other than the electro

[0080]

magnetic sensor 91, the voltage sensor 80 and the internal
malfunction detecting sensor detect change at the time close
to the time When the abnormality Was detected (S25). The

Abnormality due to electromagnetic Wave noise is

detected based on a current value of the electromagnetic Wave

sensor 91 in the vicinity of the AC electricity-receiving sec
tion (S3), and is output on the PC screen (S4).

[0081]

A slight malfunction is detected inside the loWer

electronic control device 20 based on the status inside the

electronic control device 20 (S21), and is output on the PC
screen (S22). In this case, it is output on the PC screen that the
time When the sensors 80 and 91 detected abnormality is close
to the time When the slight internal malfunction Was detected
inside the electronic control device 20 at step S21 (S23).
Then, it is output on the PC screen that the slight internal
malfunction of the electronic control device 20 is closely

correlated With the abnormality detected by the electromag
netic Wave sensor 91 (S24). Then, it is also output for each

process up to the above is the same as Embodiment 2 of FIG.

6. Thereafter, it is determined Whether “the intensity of the
electromagnetic Waves exceeds a predetermined intensity”
and “the occurrence duration exceeds a predetermined period
of time” (S26). When the above conditions are satis?ed, it is
output on the PC screen that the electronic device 20 may

break doWn in the future (S27).
[0087] A knoWledge base (not shoWn) determines a com
bination of elements to be checked Whether there is correla

tion betWeen the elements, simultaneousness of phenomena,
factors concerning future malfunctions, and the duration
being the condition for determination. The knoWledge base

at the time close to the above time (S25).
[0082] As described above, the PC screen displays infor
mation of S23 to S25. The PC screen also displays that the

can be realiZed by any method, such as an independent logic
group, an independent inference engine, and direct expres
sion on algorithm.
[0088] In addition, the operations of the sensors are the

phenomena Which damage the normality of the electronic

same as those in Embodiment 1.

equipment are related to a slight malfunction phenomenon
occurring in the electronic device since the times of S1, S3
and S21 are close to one another, the noise detected by the

[0089] Embodiment 3 described above has the effect that it
is possible to Warn of long-term in?uence of electromagnetic

detection on the PC screen that another sensor detects change

electromagnetic Wave sensor 92 is not at abnormal level but
has a Waveform and a frequency component similar to those

detected by the electromagnetic Wave sensor 91, and the other
sensors detect any change although it is not abnormality. In
comparison With Embodiment 1, Embodiment 2 has the
effect of clarifying that noise in the device causes any in?u
ence in the apparatus although it does not cause clear mal
function of the device.
[0083] A knowledge base (not shoWn) determines a com
bination of elements to be checked Whether there is correla
tion betWeen the elements, and determines simultaneousness
of phenomena. The knowledge base can be realiZed by any
method, such as an independent logic group, an independent

inference engine, and direct expression on algorithm.
EMBODIMENT 3

[0084]

Embodiment 3 is explained beloW With reference to

FIGS. 5 to 7.

[0085]

FIG. 7 illustrates an example of algorithm Which

infers a future abnormality and malfunction of the electronic

equipment itself With lapse of time, by determining continu

Waves on the electronic devices, When there is change in
environment Which does not directly affect on the electronic

devices but is repeated.
EMBODIMENT 4

[0090]

Embodiment 4 is explained beloW With reference to

FIGS. 2 and 8.
[0091] Explanation ofFIG. 2 is the same as that in Embodi
ment 1, and is omitted here.

[0092] Next, operation of Embodiment 4 is explained, on
the assumption that electromagnetic noise of a motor-driving
inverter poWer supply device (not shoWn) placed in the vicin
ity of, or inside, the equipment is mixed into the equipment
through the AC poWer supply input, and the poWer supply of
the electronic control device generates an abnormal output
due to ground malfunction of the line ?lter caused by the
noise.

[0093] When electromagnetic noise is mixed into the AC
poWer supply, the voltage sensor 80 of the AC poWer supply
detects the noise, and transmits a detection result to the Wire
less relay sensor 90. In addition, the electromagnetic Wave

ous occurrence of the above state, in addition to the algorithm

sensor 91 located in the vicinity of the electricity-receiving
section transmits detected current data to the Wireless relay

of FIG. 6. The steps of FIG. 7 having the reference numerals

sensor 90.

shoWn in FIG. 6 are the same as the steps of FIG. 6.

[0094] In this case, although the noise mixed into the AC
poWer supply passes through the noise ?lter 31, suppose that

[0086] Next, operation of the remote monitoring apparatus
is explained. In Embodiment 3, mixing of electromagnetic
Wave noise into the AC poWer supply, detection operation in

the electronic equipment, and transmission operation from
the relay to the PC are the same as those in Embodiment 2. In

Embodiment 2, When the voltage sensor detects abnormality
(S1), the electromagnetic Wave sensor 91 detects abnormality
(S2), and the internal malfunction detecting sensor detects a

slight malfunction inside the electronic device 20 (S3), the
sensors 80 and 91 output on the PC screen that the times of

abnormality detection are close to the time of detection of the

slight malfunction inside the electronic device 20 (S23).
Then, it is output on the PC screen that the slight internal

there is bad contact betWeen the ground line 36 and the
ground bar 40, and the noise current does not run into the

ground line 41 through the ground bar 40. Since the noise in
the AC poWer supply line is not attenuated, the voltage sen
sors 51 and 61 on the output side of the noise ?lter 31 sense the
noise as threshold value at abnormal level, and transmit infor
mation thereof to the Wireless relay sensor 90. In addition, the
voltage sensors 52 and 62 in the output section of the poWer

supply devices 11 and 21 detect the noise mixed through the
AC electricity-receiving section as abnormal voltage, and
transmit data thereof to the Wireless relay sensor 90. Simul
taneously, the electromagnetic Wave sensors 92 and 93
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located in the vicinity of the electronic control devices 10 and

knoWledge base can be realiZed by any method, such as an

20, respectively, transmit respective current Waveforms

independent logic group, an independent inference engine,

detected at abnormal level to the Wireless relay sensor 90.

and direct expression on algorithm.
[0104] In addition, the operations of the sensors are the

[0095] Although the ground current sensor 73 of the noise
?lter senses nothing in this state, the ground current sensors
71 and 72 of the poWer supply device of the electronic control
device 20 detect a noise current caused by a ?ltering action of
the poWer supply, and transmit information thereof to the
Wireless relay sensor 90.
[0096] The other electromagnetic Wave sensors 92 and 93
also transmit any respective information items to the Wireless
relay sensor 90.
[0097] The Wireless relay sensor 90 transmits data of the

temperature, humidity and oscillation in the equipment to a
PC (not shoWn) Which executes the inference How of FIG. 4,
and transmits data detected by the respective sensors and
exceeding respective threshold values to the PC.

same as those in Embodiment 1.

[0105]

According to Embodiment 4, it is possible to deter

mine the circumstances in the board and the devices based on
comprehensive information, and infer the cause or the part
including the cause.
EMBODIMENT 5

[0106]

Embodiment 5 is explained beloW With reference to

FIGS. 5 and 9.
[0107] Explanation of FIG. 5 is the same as that in Embodi
ment 2, and is omitted here.

[0108] Next, operation of Embodiment 5 is explained,
based on an example of the case Where a person (not shoWn)

[0098] The PC infers the part including abnormality by the
example of algorithm illustrated in FIG. 8.
[0099] Abnormality of the AC poWer supply is detected by
abnormality data detected by the voltage sensor 80 in the AC
electricity-receiving section (S1), and is output on the PC

electronic devices through the air.
[0109] When the person opens the door of the equipment,
the Wireless relay sensor 90 detects change in the temperature

screen (S2).

in the equipment, and transmits a detection result to a PC (not

[0100]

shoWn).

Abnormality due to electromagnetic Wave noise is

approaches the devices in the equipment, and electric charges
accumulated in the body of the person are discharged to the

detected based on a current value of the electromagnetic Wave

[0110]

sensor 91 in the vicinity of the AC electricity-receiving sec
tion (S3), and is output on the PC screen (S4). Simulta
neously, it is determined that inverter noise enters on the basis

air is detected as abnormality by the electromagnetic sensors
91, 92 and 93 (S41, S43 and S45), and detection results

of a frequency component of the current sensed by the elec
tromagnetic sensor 91 (S31).
[0101] Then, it is checked Whether AC voltage sensor 51
detects abnormality of the AC voltage of the poWer supply of
the electronic control device 10 (S32), and Whether the AC
voltage sensor 61 detects abnormality of the AC voltage of the
poWer supply of the electronic control device 20 (S34). When
the sensors 51 and 61 detect no abnormality and no noise ?lter

ground current runs, it is supposed that the noise ?lter has

abnormality (S36). When abnormality is detected at step S32
and/ or step S34, results of detections are displayed on the PC

screen (S33 and S35).
[0102] Then, it is checked Whether the current frequency
components of the electromagnetic sensors 92 and 93 located
in the vicinity of the electronic control devices 10 and 20 are
similar to that of the electromagnetic Wave sensor 91, Whether
the time of detection of the electromagnetic Wave sensors 92
and 93 are the same as the electromagnetic Wave sensor 91,

Whether the time of detection of the electromagnetic Wave
sensors 92 and 93 are the same as the time of abnormality

The electric discharge from the person through the

thereof are transmitted and output on a PC screen (not shoWn)

through the Wireless relay sensor 90 (S42, S44 and S46).
[0111] The loWer electronic control device 20 detects a
slight malfunction of the memory and a slight malfunction of
the IO bus to transmit them from the transmitting section 99
to the Wireless relay sensor 90 at predetermined cycles (S47)
to output information of slight malfunction of the disk on the
PC screen (S48). The other sensors do not detect any particu
larly abnormal values or any changes.

[0112] The PC infers the part including abnormality by an
example of algorithm illustrated in FIG. 9.
[0113] The electromagnetic Wave sensors 91, 92 and 93
detect electromagnetic Wave noise at the same time (S41, S43
and S45), and detection results are output on the PC screen

(S42, S44 and S46).
[0114] In addition, it is output by the transmitting section
99 and displayed on the PC screen that the time of abnormal

ity detection by the electromagnetic Wave sensors 91, 92 and
93 is close to the time of slight malfunction detection of the

electronic device 20, and thereby the slight malfunction in the
electronic device 20 is probably caused by electromagnetic

detection of the AC voltage sensors 51 and 61 of the control
poWer supply, and Whether the ground current sensors 71 and
72 of the electronic control devices 10 and 20 detect a sig
ni?cant current. Since the above conditions are satis?ed, it is

Waves (S49). In addition, it is supposed that the main cause of
the slight malfunction in the electronic device 20 is electro

inferred that “electromagnetic noise caused by the inverter
has entered through the AC electricity-receiving section, and

components obtained by the electromagnetic Wave sensors

the noise has caused the ground malfunction of the noise ?lter
31 and thereby affected inputs of the poWer supplies of the
electronic control devices 10 and 20”, and it is inferred that
the part Which caused malfunction is “noise ?lter 31” or
“noise ?lter ground”, and a result of inference and the ground

magnetic Waves (S50).
[0115] Since the current Waveforms and the frequency
91, 92 and 93 are similar to one another and similar to those

of electrostatic discharge through the air, and this phenom
enon is not repeated, it is inferred that the cause is electro

magnetic Wave noise generated by electrostatic discharge
through the air (S51). Since there is no change in the ground
current or the like, it is inferred that the static electricity is

bination of elements to be checked Whether there is correla

“static electricity directly discharged to the electronic device
20” (S52).
[0116] Since there is decrease in temperature in the equip

tion betWeen the elements, simultaneousness of phenomena,

ment prior to the time of detections of the electromagnetic

inference of the cause and the part including malfunction. The

Wave sensors 91, 92 and 93, it is inferred that the door of the

for the inference are output on the PC screen (S37).

[0103]

A knowledge base (not shoWn) determines a com

